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gens/gs was released almost five years ago, and has not been updated since then. it has not been
developed actively for a long time either, and the last version released was 1.0. the latest version

released is 1.1.7 (actually the current stable release of gens/gs is 1.4.0). you can download a
patched ppsspp on xda as well, which acts the same way as ppsspp using gens/gs. the downside is

that you will need to download and install a ppsspp built specifically for gens/gs, instead of a ppsspp
which works with any emulator. ppsspp is a requirement to use gens/gs anyway, and if you want to

use gens/gs you should consider gens/gs to be an emulator in itself. you can also download and
install the newer v4 build of ppsspp for gens/gs, which is just a one click, no download and install

process. this is very cool for the fact that you no longer have to compile ppsspp or use a ppsspp built
for it. all the other emulators work just fine in gens/gs, and the only possible problem you might have
is using other emulators such as dolphin, do change the video out settings to something lower than
4k 60hz in that case if that is what your tv supports. if you take a quick peek at the download page,
you will also notice that gens/gs only comes in retail form, and does not go in the indie bundle. the
actual reason for this is that the gens/gs team feels that the retail version provides support for the

developers, while the indie bundle still gives money back to the developers, but not as much,
because some of the developers have to pay for the insurance, if you want the safety of retail.
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the following options allow for the configuration of your player settings: network port: set the port
that should be used for communications to the emulators and other related utilities mame ports: set
the mame ports that should be used by your console emulator aspect ratio: set the aspect ratio of

your games to match the aspect ratio of your display device configuration text: set the short
description of the utility configuration name: set the long description of the utility you will also be
prompted to save the changes to your player settings. the rpcs3 project — a 100% open source,

100% free game preservation project — will continue to be a safe haven for pc gaming culture and
will continue to grow due to the support of all of our users. supporting our community is crucial to

ensuring a safe and fun environment for all users, and we deeply appreciate each and every one of
you. rpcs3 is a fully-featured and open source playstation 3 emulator, targeted for people who would

like to play all of their old playstation 3 games on newer pcs. rpcs3 is highly compatible, and
supports up to ps3 slim on windows, linux, and mac os. the rpcs3 team releases new versions

approximately once a month. there are no new features or bugfixes in rpcs3 1.1.7, so this update is
mostly a bugfix release (only minor changes that do not affect core rpcs3 functionality). rpcs3 is

currently playable with ps3 model 3 spus, but at a reduced frame rate. this framerate is controlled in
the game itself (e.g. god of war), via rpcs3.conf configuration file (see configuration ). please see the

rpcs3 documentation for more information. 5ec8ef588b
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